Inores Becomes HyperSizer® Distributor in Rapidly‐Growing Turkey
Collier Research Corporation, the makers of HyperSizer® Composite Structural Analysis and Design
Software, have contracted engineering company Inores to serve as a local distributor of HyperSizer® in
Turkey. Turkey, one of the fastest‐growing economies in the world with a young and educated
workforce, offers a promising market for HyperSizer®. The agreement with Inores is part of a larger
movement by Collier Research to accelerate use of its software in emerging markets and expand its
application in wind energy.
Inores founding partners Serkan Us and Akgün Kalkan have keen knowledge of the wind energy,
aerospace, construction and marine industries. Their focus is on composite structure engineering and
wind‐energy engineering, providing composite design, finite element analysis and manufacturing
simulation solutions to their customers.
“Inores has established partnerships with leading companies to provide solutions in a broad portfolio for
composite design,” said Mr. Us. “With its extensive analysis and optimization capabilities, Hypersizer® is
a perfect match for our portfolio and objectives. Our partnership with Collier Research now completes
our composite structure design and analysis solutions, from concept design to mass manufacturing of
composite parts and vehicles. Hypersizer® provides micromechanical analysis, preliminary sizing,
advanced failure analysis and optimization of structures. This software will be one of our key products
because of its unique and complementary specialities.“
About Collier Research Corporation
Collier Research Corporation is one of the world’s leading engineering software providers to the
aerospace industry and NASA, providing structural tools, methods research, and software solutions with
its flagship product, HyperSizer®. As a trusted industry leader, HyperSizer® provides aerospace stress
analysis and sizing optimization, reducing the weight of aircraft and space vehicles, whether designed
with composites or metallic materials. HyperSizer® analyzes dimensions and layups, reducing structural
weight, and creates the stress report for aircraft certification.
About Inores
Inores has been established with a vision to provide customer‐oriented, problem‐specific innovative
engineering solutions. The company aims to provide and popularize efficient and feasible usage of
advanced engineering products and techniques, offering services in these areas to support added value
creation. Inores provides complete advanced engineering solutions focused on Composite Structures
Engineering, employing unique Computer Aided Engineering technologies and knowledge widely used in
Aerospace, Defense, Energy, and Marine industries.

